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Based on the geodynamic context, two hypotheses of origin of salt in the subsurface of the Sahel area are worth being defended.
The first suggests that the halokinesis activities, namely, of the Triassic evaporitic sedimentation, may still be until now influencing
the functioning of the saline systems in the Sahel. The second integrates the Sahel area geodynamic evolution in the framework of
the convergence between African and Eurasian plates. It suggests a link between the blockage of the subduction between African
and Eurasian plates in North Tunisia, the Messinian Salinity Crisis, and eventually the concrete opening and evolution of the playa
during the Quaternary. Such a suggestion is materialized by a geodynamic model relating successively these events. This scenario
suggests that the Messinian Salinity Crisis constituted huge quantities of salt and/or salty water. This saline subsurface reserve is
until now influencing the Sahel behavior as a whole. Through groundwater convergence, huge quantities of salt are accumulated
within depressions of the Sahel area. Currently, the convergence of the plate betweenAfrican and Eurasian plates results in a tectonic
activity within these saline systems materialized by the formation of fault spring mounds along preferential orientation ensuring
the surface-subsurface connectivity.

1. Introduction

Though structures of the previous tectonic activities in the
Sahel area are covered by a thick Plio-Quaternary series,
geological and geophysical studies (e.g., [1–7]) gave a lot of
data on the deep tectonic structures and the salt tectonics that
was enhanced by the intrusion of the Triassic domes [3, 4].
The geodynamic inheritance in the subsurface of this region
is still until now controlling the geology of its surface. For
instance, the genesis and evolution of saline depressions in
the Tunisian Sahel were strongly controlled by its subsurface,
which controlled their formation and evolution [1] and is

still until now feeding them with huge quantities of salt
through aquifers convergence toward their surfaces [8–11].
The aim in this paper is to examine the geodynamic context
that controlled the genesis and evolution of saline systems in
Tunisian Sahel such as the Mechertate-Chrita-Sidi El Hani
system, not only during the geomorphologic shaping and real
opening of their depressions but also during previous geolog-
ical events that had provided a salty context to the subsurface
of the Sahel area. This work aims also to study geochemical
traces of this salty geodynamics, which may be detected
in aquifers. Based on these geochemical and geodynamic
studies, this paper discussed two hypotheses of the origin of
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Figure 1: (a) Recent and current tectonic and seismotectonic map ([41], modified; [7]): 1: principal faults with Plio-Quaternary rejuvenation
or presenting seismic activity indices, 2: graben with Plio-Quaternary rejuvenation, 3: strike-slip fault, 4: overthrust, 5: Quaternary fold or
Quaternary rejuvenation, 6: direction of the 𝑃 axis of seismic focal mechanism, 7: direction of the 𝑃 axis of composite focal mechanism,
8: direction of compression based on the surface deformations of recent seisms (microtectonic data), 9: direction of compression based on
the historical tectonic deformations (microtectonic data), 10: direction of the maximum horizontal constraint (in situ measurements), and
11: direction of surface principal stresses with indication of their positive (𝜎1) and negative (𝜎3) values [7]. (b) Tectonic map of Mechertate-
Chrita-Sidi El Hani system: sites of seismic and geologic sections and locations of the hydrogeological drills [6].

salt in the subsurface of the Sahel area. The first suggests that
the halokinesis activities, namely, of the Triassic evaporitic
sedimentation and its intrusion by an Eocene compression
[3, 4], may be still until now influencing the functioning of
the system. The second integrates the geodynamic evolution
of the Sahel area in the framework of the convergence
between African and Eurasian plates [12]. It suggests a link
between the blockage of the subduction between African
and Eurasian plates in North Tunisia [12], the Messinian
Salinity Crisis, and eventually the concrete opening and
evolution of the playa during the Quaternary [1]. Such a
suggestion is materialized by a geodynamic model relating
successively these events. In doing so, this study proves the
existence of a Triassic and/or Messinian salty context in the
subsurface of the Sahel area that may feed depressions with
salt, especially in the case of aquifers convergence. A special
care was given to the Mechertate-Chrita-Sidi El Hani system
where groundwater convergence [10, 11], salt accumulation
[11], salinization [13], and hydrocarbons migration [14] have
been verified.

2. Geologic Settings of Mechertate-Chrita-Sidi
El Hani System

The system is located in the northern part of the Tunisian
Sahel. This zone is characterized by NE-SW platforms
reduced to hills landscape (Figure 1(a)). These topographic
surfaces represent anticlines with big radiuses and small
slopes (several degrees). The littoral plains of Mahdia and
Jemmal take place within collapsed zones with a syncline
character or a graben form. The laters were cut by saline
depressions along NW-SE orientations.

As it is the case for the Northern Sahel, the Mechertate-
Chrita-Sidi El Hani system is separated by numerous bulges
coinciding with N045 hills and platform. These slightly
developed reliefs are represented by plied structures, which
constitute the southern continuity of Central Atlas folds.
Within the Mechertate-Chrita-Sidi El Hani system, from
north southward, we distinguish the anticlines of Bodeur, Bir
El Taieb, El Aryem-Menzel Hayet, El Guessaat, and Ktitir
(Figure 1(b)). To the major NW-SW orientation, we observed
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in the south the N-S running anticline of Sidi Cherif. Most
of the anticlines are separated by synclines. For instance, the
syncline of Jemmal separates the anticlines of Bir El Taieb and
Zeramdine [6].

The Mechertate-Chrita-Sidi El Hani system is cut by a
faults network controlling the Mio-Plio-Quaternary deposi-
tion within subsiding zones such as the synclines of Jem-
mal and Chorbane and orienting the hydrographic network
(Figure 1(b)). These faults, which are inherited from the
Cenozoic and Mesozoic [6], show NW-SE and NNE-SSW
to E-W orientations. Within the Mechertate-Chrita-Sidi El
Hani system, we distinguish several tectonic accidents. The
faults series of Zeramdine-Jemmal affected the anticline of
Zeramdine; they are N040 and N090 to N120 cartographic
accidents. The NE-SW Zeramdine fault stretches to tens of
kilometers. The N120 faults network of Sidi Bou Goubrine
affected theMenzel Hayet plateau [33].We find also the faults
of Oued Mlames [6] and Sidi El Hani [2, 15].

The weak topographic contrast [16] allowed the setting of
huge extended depressions. Within the Mechertate-Chrita-
Sidi El Hani system, the submeridian (NNW-SSE) depres-
sions of Mechertate, Chrita, and Sidi El Hani followed a NW-
SE preferential lengthening caused by a tectonic control. Sidi
El Hani discharge playa and Chrita saline lake are fed by
NE-SW with E-W hydrographic network. The Mechertate
depression represents a bypass zone within the system. It
feeds Chrita and Sidi El Hani depressions.

The hydrogeologic context of the system is complex due
to the interference between hydrologic and hydrogeologic
networks [8–10, 17, 18]. Though they are two different
factors, effects of hydrology and hydrogeology are hardly
distinguished in the case of Mechertate-Chrita-Sidi El Hani
system because the limit between the surface and subsurface
water is not always quite evident. As a concrete example from
Sidi El Hani discharge playa, the permanent hydrological
network toward the discharge playa, Oued Chrita, is fed
by the hydrogeology. This convergence feeds the discharge
playa with huge quantities of salt, which are far from being
originated from the hydrological watershed.TheMechertate-
Chrita-Sidi El Hani system is hence controlled by somewhere
deep domes of salt and/or salty water. The convergence of
water toward the watershed of the system is materialized by a
groundwater influence on the aeolian wet sedimentation [13].
The convergence ofwater toward the discharge playa of Sidi El
Hani andChrita saline lakes ismaterialized by the appearance
of springs and spring mounds in many locations [19–21].

3. Methods

Added to field investigations and data acquisition, the work
was mainly based on a cross reinterpretation of data of some
previous works such as seismic sections carried out in the
Sahel [1–4, 22] and a geodynamic model of the convergence
and the shift from subduction to collision between African
and Eurasian plates from the Miocene to Quaternary dis-
cussed by Chihi and Philip [12].

As for the seismic data, added to a seismic section
showing the Triassic intrusions in the Tunisian Sahel area

(Figure 1(b); T3), another seismic section (Figure 1(b); M2)
served to infer the occurrence of theMessinian SalinityCrisis.
It gives a north-south seismic section of Sidi Alouane-Sousse.
Actually, this section was first used by Khomsi et al. [4] to
study the Eocene tectonics. In this study, the reinterpreta-
tion deals with the unconformity of the Messinian Salinity
Crisis in the Tunisian Sahel area. Ten drills (Figure 1(b))
recuperated from the Ministry of Agriculture (Tunisia) were
also useful to see the variation of the deposition during the
Messinian Salinity Crisis and to study the synsedimentary
faults of Ktitir and Hajeb El Ayoun. The convergence of
surrounding aquifers toward depressions was recently proven
by hydrogeological [10] and geochemical [11, 14] studies.
Analyses of water of ten drills recuperated from data of the
Ministry of Agriculture were taken to endure a geochemical
study. First, the use of Piper diagram was meant to study the
geochemical facies of samples. Second, the use of Schoeller-
Berkaloff diagram was meant to prove relation between drills
in order to understand if depressions of the system are fed by
homogenous or different aquifers. Added to the geochemical
facies, Piper diagram gives the possibility to know the
correlation between samples. In view of its importance in
the interpretation of deep water, Piper diagrams are the most
used. They have made up by two ternary plots, representing
anions and cations concentrations, which were projected
onto a diamond to represent the major ions. They have
the advantage of representing many samples and following
the geochemical evolution of water. On Schoeller-Berkaloff
diagram, samples are presented by broken lines. Samples
having the same relative composition are detected even with
different concentrations. Thus, samples having genetic rela-
tionship are presented by parallel lines.The line shape, hence,
is characteristic of a geochemical facies.This representation is
useful for spatial comparison. Samples belonging to the same
aquifer have the same shapes.

Concerning the geodynamic model, since Chihi and
Philip [12] have integrated the Sahel geodynamic evolu-
tion in the context of plates, it seems better to interpret
Amari and Bedir’s [1] geodynamics in the framework of
Chihi and Philip’s [12] convergence between African and
Eurasian plates. Thus, the post-Villafranchian compression is
interpreted as a result of the collision between African and
Eurasian plates and the migration of the compression toward
the Sahel. On the other hand, the Tyrrhenian extension
is interpreted as a result of dextral compensation of the
compressional constraint. Furthermore, this collision caused
the Messinian Salinity Crisis, which may be the origin of the
salty water within aquifers of Mechertate-Chrita-Sidi El Hani
system and the origin of salt within its depressions.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Triassic Intrusions as a Source of Salt and a Motivator
for Tectonic Activities. The Triassic intrusions in the Sahel
area were the subject of previous old studies (e.g., [2]).
They were recently discussed based on seismic [3, 4] and
gravimetric [5] data. Their formation probably started since
the Eocene compression [3]. These salty materials had, and
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Figure 2: Seismic line T3 showing the Triassic intrusions in the Zeramdine fold [2]: the salty and fractured Triassic subsurface as a possible
origin of salt.

have, taken a major role in the geodynamics of the Sahel
area. Tectonically, these materials facilitated the tectonic
activities that had caused the opening of playas in the Sahel
area such as the post-Villafranchian compression and the
Tyrrhenian extension. Hydrogeologically, they could feed
playas with huge quantities of salt, especially in the case
of the convergence of surrounding aquifers towards these
playas. Thus, the huge quantities of salt in Tunisian saline
systems such as the Sidi El Hani discharge playa, Chrita saline
lake, and Elghorra playa could be the result of leaching of
Triassic domes. In this vein, Amari and Bedir [1] found a
correlation between the tectonic fracturing and the aquifer
level and salinity in Moknine, Tunisian Sahel area. This
means that the more the zone is fractured, the more the
salty material is integrated by leaching the evaporitic domes.
Figure 2 shows a dome of salt in Zeramdine just nearby Sidi
El Hani discharge playa (5 Km). This figure shows also that
the geodynamic context was presented by a fractured zone,
which is responsible for the leaching of the Triassic dome and
the transport of the salty water.

4.2. Convergence between the African and the Eurasian Plates
as a Cause of theMessinian Salinity Crisis and theOpening and
Evolution of Playas in the Tunisian Sahel Area. By examining
the literature on global, regional, and local contexts of the
Sahel area, this study was able to find a causal link between
the convergence between African and Eurasian plates [12],
the Messinian Salinity Crisis [6, 23], and the opening and
evolution of playas during the Quaternary [1].This deduction
may be summarized in a geodynamic model relating these
interrelated events.

4.2.1. Convergence between African and Eurasian Plates. The
convergence from the early and middle Miocene to the
Quaternary between African and Eurasian plates [12] should
by rights have commanded the geodynamic history of the
Sahel area. Chronologically speaking, this convergence may
be divided into three phases: subduction-subduction (before
the early Miocene), subduction-collision (the Tortonian-
Messinian to Quaternary), and collision-collision (after the
Quaternary). During the subduction-subduction phase, the
subduction prevailed between African and Eurasian plates at

the levels of North Tunisia and Sicily. During the subduction-
collision phase, the subduction that prevailed in the early
and middle Miocene between African and Eurasian plates in
North Tunisia was blocked in the late Miocene (Tortonian-
Messinian) and the zone entered in a collision phase [12].
This collisionmight have caused theMessinian Salinity Crisis
(MSC) [23]. Furthermore, it might have been the cause of
the post-Villafranchian NW-SE compression [6] responsible
for the opening and evolution of playas in the Sahel area
discussed by Amari and Bedir [1]. Because the compressive
constraint reached the Tunisian interior lands, namely, the
Sahel area. This very same compressional constraint was
compensated by dextral compressive thrust faults. These
extensional structures and later the Tyrrhenian NE-SW
extension discussed by Amari and Bedir [1] may be enhanced
by the subduction that was still acting at the level of Sicily.
During the collision-collision phase, both sides witnessed
collision.The collision at the level of Sicily might have caused
the stopping of the Tyrrhenian extension.

4.2.2. Collision between African and Eurasian Plates and the
Messinian Salinity Crisis in the Tunisian Sahel Area. Since
the discovery of Messinian evaporites in the subsurface
of the Mediterranean Sea (e.g., [24, 25]), numerous works
and scenarios were devoted to understand the Messinian
Salinity Crisis (MSC) (e.g., [26, 27]). Paleomagnetic and
astrochronologic studies indicate that the Messinian Salinity
Crisis developed between circa 5.94–5.96 and 5.32Ma (e.g.,
[28]). Chronologically, this event, thus, coincides with the
beginning of the collision between African and Eurasian
plates in North Tunisia [12], where the connection between
the Mediterranean Sea and the Atlantic Ocean at the level of
Gibraltar might be closed, causing, hence, the desiccation of
the Mediterranean Sea (e.g., [23]).

(a) The Messinian Salinity Crisis: A Global Event in the
Mediterranean Sea. This major and sudden regression related
to a desiccation of theMediterranean is characterized by deep
evaporites, associatedwith amajor erosional surface affecting
theMessinian sediment.This erosional surface was identified
through seismic profiles in offshore areas such as Golf De
Lion, France (e.g., [29]). Onshore, the erosional surface in the
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Figure 3: Seismic section (M2) showing the detection of the Messinian Salinity Crisis in the Tunisian Sahel area ([4]; reinterpreted).

Rhone (France) was related to deep canyons filled in with the
early Pliocene sediments (e.g., Clauzon, 1982). A rapidmarine
reflooding (Zanclean transgression), hence, is assumed to
have occurred during the early Pliocene. Concerning the
occurrence of the MSC in the Tunisian Sahel area, since this
major event had affected all the Mediterranean costs, the
Messinian Salinity Crisis should by rights have a correlative
registering in both sides of theMediterranean Sea (e.g., [30]),
including the Sahel area. Before MSC, the Mediterranean Sea
was somewhere nearby Kairouan.Thus, the global event is in
this zone more likely characterized by sedimentary deposits.
The hard task lies in the detection of the strong proof of the
MSC in the Sahel area materialized by its erosional surface.

(b) Proofs of the Messinian Salinity Crisis in the Tunisian Sahel
Area. As for the detection of erosional surface, this study dealt
with data that were not basically meant to investigate the
MSC [4]. The seismic section of Khomsi et al. [4] (Figure 3)
may represent a proof of the occurrence of the MSC in the
Sahel area. It is a N-S seismic section (Figure 1, M2) from
Alouan (Sidi Alouan) to Sousse. It was first meant by Khomsi
et al. [4] to investigate the Eocene tectonics. But it seems
that an erosional surface appears, which may be related to
MSC, and it may be the Messinian unconformity. As for the
Zanclean transgression that followed the MSC (e.g., [30]),
the interpretation of this seismic section cannot go further
because it is not known if these sections are of high resolution
or not. Nevertheless, the Zanclean transgression is detected in
some location in the Sahel area [30].

The marine Pliocene was also discussed by [6] in the
Sahel area. Figure 4 shows the succession of the Neogene
sedimentation of the Sahel area (Figure 4; D13). The marine
Miocene Marl to carbonate is followed by a continental grav-
elly sedimentation.This continentalMio-Pliocene deposition
interrupted by three marl bands coincides with the Segui
Formation [7]. However, the absence of this reflooding in
many locations in Sahel areamay be explained by the uplands
of the post-Villafranchian compression [1], which forbade the
Mediterranean Sea to return to its initial position in Kairouan
neighborhoods.

(c) The Messinian Salinity Crisis in the Tunisian Sahel Area as
Cause of the Salty Context in Mechertate-Chrita-Sidi El Hani
System. In this study, working on theMSC is not a purpose per
se. But if theMSC had actually a salty heritage in the Tunisian
Sahel area, another possibility of origin of salt and/or salty
water is added to the possibility of the Triassic intrusions in
the subsurface of the Sahel area.This second possibility is not
in contradiction to the possibility of the Triassic intrusions,
but it may introduce confusion. The remaining question is
still whether it is tolerated to speak about “the Messinian
domes” in the Sahel area or not. As a matter of fact, the MSC
was associated with the deposition of evaporitic domes in the
Mediterranean Sea. But no study has proven something like
“the Messinian domes” in the Tunisian Sahel area. Thus, the
MSCmay be associated in the Sahel (if we suppose at all it had
taken place) with a salty context that would be leached and
transported toward the playa by the surrounding aquifers. In
this study, the presence of the MSC is also inferred just on
the basis of its erosional surface. This surface in the Sahel
area may prove the event per se, but it does not prove the
existence of the evaporitic Messinian domes, which may be
inferred from the analogous contexts in the Mediterranean
Sea. It is worth noting that if El-Euch-El-Kondi et al. [31]
were able to speak about the Messinian evaporites at the level
of Chaabet Etabbala in North Tunisia, Sghari and Mercier
[30] were not able to give the name “evaporitic domes” to the
few levels of secondary gypsum found at the top of the Segui
Formation in the Sahel area. Accordingly, until now, there are
no concrete proofs of the Messinian domes in the Tunisian
Sahel area. Thus, it seems safer to speak about a salty context
rather than about domes.TheMSC, then, is more likely to let
huge quantities of salty water be trapped between high lands
of that time.

4.2.3. Recent and Neotectonics in the Tunisian Eastern Coast
and the Genesis of Playas in the Sahel Area as Result of Plates
Convergence. Therecent neotectonic history of the Sahel area
is characterized by the succession of many tectonic events
[32].This tectonics is the result of the collisional geodynamics
between theAfrican andEurasian plateswith nearing velocity
of 0.5 to 1 cm per year. The calendar of tectonic activities
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Figure 4: E-W correlation between two hydrogeologic drills showing the synsedimentary fault of Hajeb El Ayoun.

was recently published by Ghribi [6]. It encompasses the
period ranging from the Tortonian to the present. During
the late Tortonian, the so-called NW-SE Atlasic compression
dominated the Sahel area. This compression reactivated
inversely the population of N100–N130 normal faults, which
had been generated by a N045 extension. Then, during
the Messinian, a constraints relaxation gave birth to NE-
SW synsedimentary faults (Figures 1, 4, and 5). They were
responsible for the individualization of kilometric extension
basins. The subsidence of these basins was reinforced by
the normal NW-SE accidents. For instance, Hajeb El Ayoun
fault (Figure 4) is responsible for the subsidence of the Plio-
Quaternary series in the vicinity of Sidi El Hani discharge
playa. It controlled the subsidence of this depression and
enhanced water seepage toward the surface of this depression
along numerous springs of water, which was noticed bymany
authors [6, 8, 9, 16].

On the other hand, Ktitir fault (Figure 5) is responsible for
the subsidence of the Plio-Quaternary series in the vicinity
of Chrita saline lake. The Messinian structures have been

the receptacle of the thick azoic detritic series of the Segui
Formation. Subsequently, the extension extended during
the Pliocene and deepened grabens already edified during
previous events. Such structures commanded the marine
Pliocene deposition. During the early Pleistocene, the so-
called post-Villafranchian compression reactivated inversely
and in thrust faults previous accidents. During the late
Pleistocene andHolocene, the NW-SE compression persisted
to affect the Tyrrhenian marine deposit and gypsum crust.
Currently, the Sahel witnessed a NW-SW to NNW-SSE com-
pression (Figure 1(a)) [7]. Researchers once believed that the
genesis and evolution of the coastal lagoons and sabkhas of
the Tunisian eastern coast were controlled by two successive
Quaternary tectonic phases. A post-Villafranchian NW-SE
compression was followed by a TyrrhenianNE-SW extension
[1]. As it is mentioned, these two tectonic events could by
no means be excluded from their global geodynamic con-
text cinematically commanded by the convergence between
Eurasian and African plates. It is worth stressing that the
MCSH system recorded extensional as well as compressional
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tectonic structures. This coexistence has been explained by a
succession of two tectonic phases in the Sahel area [1]: a post-
VillafranchianNW-SE compression followed by a Tyrrhenian
NE-SW extension controlled the opening and evolution
of playas in the region. However, recent studies (Rekhiss,
2007; [8]) suggested that compressional and extensional
structures were coeval and originated from the very same
compressional phase, which originated from the African-
Eurasian convergence.Thus, the system experienced a coeval
formation of compressional and extensional structures (e.g.,
[1, 2, 4, 7, 15, 22, 33–36]; Hfaiedh, 1983) giving birth to a folded
and faulted surface and subsurface.

Figure 6 shows that fracturing is rising in various places of
Sidi El Hani watershed [1]. The N90 direction corresponds to
the northern and southern limits of Sidi El Hani, Souassi, and
Dkhila playas. The N170 direction coincides with the eastern

limits of the playas. In addition, the Villafranchian calcareous
crust observed in edges of the present playas folds is also cut
out into N 00–20 and N 90–110 rhombuses fractures with a
set of dextral and senestral setbacks. It is worth noting that
similarmicrotectonic indices have been also foundon smaller
scale in the Sahel area [1]. These tectonic fractures resulted
from the juxtaposition of the compressive and extensional
structures during the post-Villafranchian compression and
transpressional Tyrrhenian structures (Figure 7).

The post-Villafranchian phase is characterized by NE
to EW folds, which were associated with EW compressive
thrust faults. These tectonic structures are due to a NW-
SE compression. The coastal lagoon of Monastir and the
playas of Kelibia, Sidi El Hani, Chrita, and Moknine are
localized in synclinal gutters or in anticlinal structures of
the ploughed up post-Villafranchian phase.This compression
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had migrated from North to South Tunisia after the blockage
of the subduction between Eurasian and African plates in
North Tunisia causing, hence, folds and playas opening by
compressive thrust faults in the Sahel. This strange juxtapo-
sition of compressive and extensional structures was noticed
in Tunisia by [12], namely, with theWest to East migration of
the blockage of subduction from North Tunisia to Sicily.

During the Tyrrhenian tectonics, a NE-SW extensional
phase has combinedNS extensional senestral and EWdextral
strike-slip faulting. This tectonics reactivated the old faults
and caused a cutting of the synclinal basins into decakilo-
metric parallelograms (pull-apart basins). In particular, Sidi
El Hani playa is installed on the zone of complex tectonic
node, which is located around the Boumerdes tectonic corner
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where it was located the tectonic corridor of the faulted folds
known as the line of Bodeur-Zeramdine-Chorbane-Bouthadi
and the western termination of the Mahdia graben. Actually,
at this stage, the subduction was still taking place in Sicily. It
compensated the convergence between Eurasian and African
plates (Figure 8). In doing so, it reactivated the old EW faults
and simplified the juxtaposed activities into one Tyrrhenian
extension.

4.3. Geochemical Investigation of Aquifers of Mechertate-
Chrita-Sidi El Hani System. Concerning Piper diagram (Fig-
ure 9), the interpretation of the dispersion of different sam-
ples within the diamond of anions and cations, the diagram
of anions, and the diagram of cations may give an idea of the
geochemical facies. On the diamond, three families of sam-
ples are distinguished. First, the majority of samples make up
the chlorinated, sodic sulphated, and/or Potassic family (F1).
Second, samples D12 and D7 represent the chlorinated, sodic
sulphated, and/or magnesian family (F2). Third, the sample

D5 represents the calcic bicarbonate and/ormagnesian family
(F3). On the diagram of anions, the families are further made
clear.The F1 is chlorinated with the dominance of Cl−.The F2
is sulfatedwith the dominance of SO4−−.TheF3 is carbonated
with the dominance of CO3−− (from crude data). On the
diagram of cations, only two families are distinguished. The
F1 is classified as sodic/potassic. The F2 and F3 are classified
as having no dominant cations. In general, the majority of
drills have the same facies (F1), which is mainly made up
of water charged with Na+ and Cl−. This geochemical facies
suggests that this aquifer is more likely leaching domes of
halite (the Triassic and/or Messinian) or is made up of salty
paleowater probably inherited from the Messinian Salinity
Crisis. These findings reinforce the economic importance of
Sidi El Hani saline environment discussed by Tagorti [37].
Moreover, this salina may tolerate other industrial saltpans
exploiting its huge quantities of alkaline salt.Nevertheless, the
geochemistry of F2 may be explained by looking back to the
geodynamic context. D12 andD7 are located near the Triassic
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Figure 11: Geodynamic model of an inherited playa from the Messinian Salinity Crisis integrated in the framework of the transition from
subduction to collision between Eurasian and African plates.

dome in the subsurface of Zeramdine. On the other hand, the
geochemistry of F3 could not be explained at this stage, but it
may be said that there is somewhere a carbonated layer in the
subsurface of this location.

In Schoeller-Berkaloff diagram, similarity between sam-
ples generally appears inspite of the different concentrations.
Thus, samples having genetic relationship are presented by
parallel lines. As for the studied samples, they present for
the most part an evident similarity (Figure 10). Families
previously distinguished are also seen in this diagram. The
F1 is characterized by high value of Na+ and Cl−. The F2 is
characterised by high values of SO4−−.The F3 is characterised
by high value of CO3−−.Thus, we are in face of three different
aquifers.

4.4. Geodynamic Model of Inherited Saline Systems. The
history of saline systems started before the geomorphologic
shaping of the Sahel and the real opening of its depressions

during the Quaternary. Though the Trias and the Messinian
preceded their real genesis, their effect on their behavior
proves vital. The Triassic intrusions in the Sahel area of
Tunisia have been discussed by many authors in Tunisia
[2–4]. Their effect on the salinization of water resources
has always been inferred (e.g., [1]). On the other hand, the
Messinian, namely, its salinity crisis, has never been inte-
grated in this context. This study proposes its own scenario
for inherited saline systems from the Messinian (Figure 11).
This scenario suggests that the Messinian Salinity Crisis has
left behind it huge quantities of salt and/or salty water, which
are until now influencing the systems behavior as a whole.
The depressions of the saline system are influenced by this
inheritance by huge quantities of salt accumulated especially
in Sidi El Hani discharge playa. This inheritance makes these
depressions controlled by endogenous factors rather than
exogenous ones such as the climatic variability [8–10]. At
the level of the watershed of the system, this inheritance is
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materialized by capillary fringe, which outcrops in the eolian
sand. After its evaporation, this water precipitates quantities
of evaporates integrated within sediment of watershed [13,
16]. It is worth noting that this hypothesis has nothing
contradictory to the hypothesis of the Triassic intrusions;
hence, they may be both true. This model of convergence
between the two plates is until now (human and geologic
scales) influencing the tectonic activity. On the geologic scale,
tectonic subsidence during the last two millennia is quite
different within the eastern Tunisian sabkhas. During the
last millennia, tectonic subsidence decreases from north to
south with the sedimentation of 114 cm, 104 cm, and 65 cm
within sabkha Souassi [13], Dkhila [13], and Mhabeul [38],
respectively. This differential subsidence at the edges of
these sebkhas shows the southward declining of the tectonic
activity. This decline is also materialized by a more obvious
formation of fault-spring mounds [18] along preferential
orientations within Sidi El Hani [18], Chrita [21], Boujmal
[19, 39], and El-Guetiate [20] saline systems. On the other
hand, southern saline systems tend to form artesian-spring
mounds (e.g., [40]). On the human scale, Bahrouni et al.
[32] noticed that the current tectonic activity, which is due
to convergence between African and Eurasian plates, affects
roads and historical monuments.

5. Conclusion

Before and after their real opening and evolution during
the post-Villafranchian and the Tyrrhenian tectonics, saline
depressions in the Sahel area have been clearly controlled
by an inherited geodynamic context. Previous geodynamic
events prove vital in the elaboration of a salty context. If
the Triassic intrusions and/or evaporates related to the MSC
are leached by aquifers converging toward the surface of
depressions, they would be the origin of the huge quantities
of salt accumulated in sabkhas through groundwater con-
vergence. Accordingly, the water geochemistry is relatively
stable and the climatic factor should by rights have been
taking a minor role in the filling (water and sediment) of
the playa. Currently, the convergence of the plate between
African and Eurasian plates results in a tectonic activity
within these saline systems materialized by the formation of
fault-spring mounds along preferential orientation ensuring
the surface-subsurface connectivity. Groundwater upwelling
is the agent of transportation of the salty subsurface to the
surface. These hydrogeologic and tectonic conditions make a
case for inherited saline systems.
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